Introduction
The flow area is quite influenced by submerged and/or emergent vegetation in the natural rivers [1] . Aquatic plants affect the flow characteristics such as the velocity distributions, turbulence and coherent structure, as well as mass and momentum exchanges between the vegetated and non-vegetated zones [2] . The velocity distribution in water column is proportional to the bed shear stress for nonvegetated flow [3] - [5] . However, in vegetated flow, it is mostly affected by the vegetation drag because of the vegetation roughness which is dominant than river bed roughness [3] - [5] . There is an intricate interplay between vegetation and flow that causes vortices and swirling motions of various length scales [6] . Moreover, there are strong velocity gradients and important secondary currents in the flow through partially and/or submerged vegetated channels [1] . These flow phenomenon causes shear layer formation between the vegetated layer and overlying water [1] . The vegetation effect on the flow phenomenon has become very important on river and coastal restoration, the establishment of flood control and coastal preservation projects [1] .
A great number of studies have been presented in the past decades to examine the flow structure affected by aquatic canopy in river flows. In these studies mainly three type vegetation considered which are submerged and fully vegetated bed [2] , [6] - [12] , submerged and partially vegetated bed along the channel [13] and emerged and partially vegetated bed along the channel [12] , [14] , [15] .
Huai et al. performed a study about submerged vegetation effect on the velocity distribution in open-channel flow [8] . They considered rigid submerged vegetation which covers all channel bed in their experiments and model. They recommended a three-layer model to represent velocity distribution in vertical direction. Nehal and Yan investigate the flow resistance and velocity distribution caused by the instream-emergent vegetation [16] . They used artificialflexible vegetation in the experiments. They obtained that density of vegetation has big effect on the resistance and that the Manning coefficient is a function of the flow depth.
Nezu and Onitsuka performed a study on turbulence caused by vegetated zone in an open-channel. They established the vegetated zone at a half channel through the channel [13] . They obtained that the secondary current intensity and the turbulent energy rise is directly proportional to increasing Froude number. Moreover, they also define that higher Froude number and higher vegetation intensity causes higher horizontal vortices near the free surface. Chen studied on a representative roughness height for the surface layer, and developed an approach for bulk flow velocity and resistance coefficient [10] . Cheng stated that roughness length scale should be considered for evaluation of submerged vegetation resistance in open channel flows and proposed a representative roughness height which defines the flow resistance caused by submerged vegetation in the surface layer [9] .
Nepf and Vivoni performed an experimental study on flow caused by depth-limited vegetation layer which means the transition from the emergent canopy to the terrestrial (submerged) canopy [12] . They offer that vegetated flow area can be considered in two parts which are upper canopy and lower canopy. They called the upper canopy as 'vertical exchange zone'. In vertical exchange zone, turbulence exchange between overlying water and vegetated layer is dynamically important to the turbulence and momentum balance. They stated that there is an important shear layer which causes significant turbulence between vegetated layer and overlying water. They also defined lower canopy which is 'longitudinal exchange zone'. There is interaction between the layer and surrounding water mostly through longitudinal advection in longitudinal exchange zone. In the upper canopy, vegetation elements creates turbulence locally and the total momentum is a balance of drag caused by vegetation and pressure gradient [12] . Moreover, there is just longitudinal exchange zone in emergent canopies where a vertical exchange zone presents at the top of the canopy and deepens into the canopy as the depth of submergence increases in submerged canopies [12] . Apart from this, Li et al.) suggested that this type two-layer model which is broadly used is not sufficient to reflect the distinctive features of canopy turbulence [17] . For this purpose, they propose a two-layer dynamic model of vegetated flows, consisting of a basal layer and a suspension layer. They offer effective relative roughness height to reflect the friction factor of the suspension layer. They also proposed an empirical formula for the relationship between the effective relative roughness height and friction factor for the suspension layer is then developed, providing a basis for estimating the bulk flow velocity, Manning coefficient and Chezy coefficient.
Okamoto et al. studied on the flow structure at the wake region behind the finite-length vegetation patch [18] . They considered emergent rigid vegetation elements for finitelength vegetation patch. They obtain that when vegetation patch length rises there is rapid turbulent improvement at the wake region. Moreover, vegetation patch affects the wake region importantly and increasing vegetation patch length causes longer wake region length [18] . 
Experimental procedure
Measurements were performed in an 11 m long, 1.2 m wide and 0.75 cm height flume with glass walls and a concrete base in the Civil Engineering Laboratory at Adnan Menderes University (Figure 1) . The flume has an interior re-circulating system providing a steady flow. Figure 1 means individual plant number per square meter. Bricks were installed along the cross section of the flume at the entrance and outlet of the flume to provide smooth inlet and outlet conditions. A pointer gauge was used to measure the flow depths and the turbulence velocity measurements were conducted by SONTEK Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV). Total discharge ( = = 0.033 m 3 s ⁄ ), Reynolds Number( = ⁄ = 28000), and Froude Number ( = √ ⁄ = 0.07) were calculated using mean depth averaged velocity ( ) for non-vegetated case. Here, is flow depth, is kinematic viscosity and is the gravitational acceleration. Depth averaged velocity ( ) was calculated by integrating velocity along the vertical direction ( ⁄ ≤ 0.58) for every water column considered. Afterwards, mean depth averaged velocity ( ) was calculated by taking average of all water columns' depth averaged velocity values ( ). Mean depth averaged velocity ( ) for non-vegetated case was used for non-dimensionalization of the figures in Section 3.
The measurement cross-section was set at 0.75 which corresponds to 5 m from bricks at the inlet of the flume (Figure 1b 
Experimental results and discussion
Where is streamwise point velocity, * is local shear velocity,  is von Karman's constant, is distance from the measurement point to the bed, is the Nikuradse equivalent bed roughness. Nikuradse equivalent bed roughness was taken as = 0.18 × 10 −3 m which is for well planned wood since plywood was used as bed material in the experiments. It is seen that the vertical distribution of streamwise velocity for the non-vegetated case fits the logarithmic relationship very well in the channel.
In the vegetated part (Figure 4) , the streamwise velocity decreases along the vertical direction because of the drag force applied by vegetation. In the vegetated part negative values were measured since the measurement point was placed at the wake region. In the vegetated part, the streamwise velocity decreases for both porosities at inner and outer region of the vegetation. Furthermore, decreasing in the velocity is considerably high with higher vegetation intensity The depth-averaged streamwise velocity distribution is given in Figure 6 for all cases. The vegetation patch greatly reduces the streamwise velocity in the vegetated part and increases the streamwise velocity in the non-vegetated part ( Figure 6 ). This creates a strong velocity gradient over the channel crosssection. This is most pronounced in the case of higher vegetation density ( The turbulent kinetic energy ( Figure 7 ) was calculated with the following equation The lateral momentum exchange ( Figure 8 ) was evaluated using Reynolds Stress < − ′ ′ ̅̅̅̅̅̅ >. Reynolds Stress distribution shows that higher vegetation intensity causes strong increase in the lateral momentum especially at the interface between the inner layer and outer layer at the vegetated part. In the non-vegetated part lateral momentum is close to zero for both vegetation intensities cases. The vertical momentum exchange ( Figure 9 ) was also evaluated using Reynolds Stress < − ′ ′ ̅̅̅̅̅̅ >. Reynolds Stress distribution shows that higher vegetation intensity causes strong increase in the vertical momentum especially at the interface between the inner layer and outer layer at the vegetated part similar to lateral momentum exchange. The lateral momentum has bigger magnitude than vertical momentum exchange in the vegetated part. In the nonvegetated part vertical momentum is close to zero for both vegetation intensity cases.
The effect of vegetation density on the channel capacity was also obtained by calculating discharge (Figure 10 ). For this purpose, the cross-section divided into four parts and discharges at these parts were calculated using mean depth averaged velocities of every part. The discharge values were decreased in vegetated part when increased at the nonvegetated part. The percentages of the discharge reduction over the cross-section were calculated as 3% and 12% for vegetation intensities 1 
Conclusions
The submerged vegetation generally occurs in shallow regions and aquatic flow occurs over this permeable porous area. In this type of flows, the resistance applied by vegetation, the mixing mechanism caused by vortices behind and over the vegetation and vertical transport across the vegetation-water interface become important phenomenons in the flow. As a result, the fully developed flow condition may not be representative of the aquatic flow. Therefore, the aquatic flows should be examined considering different type of submerged vegetation and flow conditions. In this study, the flow structure caused by a finite-length submerged vegetation patch in an open-channel cross-section was investigated for different vegetation densities experimentally.
In general, analysis of the experimental results concluded that the presence of vegetation causes strong gradient in the flow structure over the cross-section of the channel. The relative influence of vegetation was greater under higher vegetation intensity where vegetation has greater blockage effect in the flow.
Vegetation layer causes decrease in the streamwise velocity at vegetated part especially in the inner layer (vegetation layer) where it causes increase in the non-vegetated part. The higher vegetation intensity causes higher velocity difference in the velocity distribution. The "S-curve" shaped depth averaged stream-wise velocity profile was obtained across the channel width with steeper curve for higher vegetation intensity.
Turbulent kinetic energy and momentum exchanges in lateral and vertical directions were also evaluated to understand the effect of vegetation on the turbulent structure. Turbulent kinetic energy is higher in the vegetated part comparing to non-vegetated part. Additionally, turbulent kinetic energy peak occurs at the vegetation interface between inner and outer layer in the vegetated part for higher vegetation intensity. According to the lateral and vertical momentum exchange results, it is obtained that strong momentum exchange appears at the interface between the inner layer and outer layer at the vegetated part for higher vegetation intensity. The lower vegetation intensity doesn't seem to be effective too much on the momentum exchange over the crosssection of the channel. Moreover, it is obtained that discharge capacity of the channel decreases with increasing vegetation intensity.
